M eas urements on the spectral energy distribution of direct solar radiation, made in July 1953, at Sacramento P eak, New M exico, altitude 9,200 feet are described . Spectral data a re given for wavelengths extending from 299 to 535 millimicrons for ai r masses 0, 1.0,2.0, and 3.0. A determination of atmospheric transmittance as a function of wavelength results in calculated total amounts of ozone approximating 0.21 centimeter (ntp) as a mean for 4 days during JUly. Preliminary measurements, employing a lead sulfide photoconducting cell, in the visible and infrared spectrum are discussed. On the basis of the spectral ultraviolet data obtained , an estimate of a value slightly exceeding 2.00 langleys per minute for the solar constant is indicated.
Introduction
Measurements on the spectral distribution of the ultraviolet radiant energy from the sun obtained at Climax, Colo . in September 1951 [1] 1 indicated appreciable higher intensities outside the earth's atmosphere than had been reported previously. This was not only of some concern to the authors but also of interest to others. Data on the transmittance of radiant energy through the atmosphera-to which the methods and result of t he measurement of solar ener&l contribute-arc important to the work of the Air J! ' orce Cambridge R esearch Center.2 It has a bearing on a more precise evaluation of the solar constant. This common interest resul ted in plans to repeat the measurements under conditions that should be more favorable. Through the courtesy of John W . Evans, director, the Sacramento Peak Observatory was made available for this work: during late June and early July of the summer of 1953. Sacramento Peak is located on the cast edge of the ew Mexico-White Sands desert area. Thi station was established by Harvard University after an extensive survey had shown it to be ODe of the more promising locations in the southwest for usc in the study of solar radiation. It is located at an altitude of 9, 200 feet within a forest of Ponderosa pine and Douglas fir on a relatively level area of possibly 100 acres. Because t IllS location is not the highest within the region, some of the summer thunderstorms and associated cloudiness miss the observing station .
. Instruments and Procedure
The instrumental arrangement for this work was similar to that employed at Climax [1] . However, not only was no single piece of equipment employed at Climax taken to Sacramento Peak, except for the type 935 phototube, but also even a new standard of spectral radiant en3rgy independently calibrated was employed in the calibrations of the equipment. The spectrometer employed was a double prism mirror instrument manufactured by Carl Leiss of Berlin, Germany. TIllS instrument uses two 30° quartz prisms, t hrough each of which the radiant energy makes a double pass. The collimating mirrors are of simple spherical design coated with aluminum. The slits arc each m'1nually adjustable. All three slits are straight, but being only 7 mm in length, little error is introduced thereby. Each slit was set at a width of 0. 30 mm throughout the course of the invcstigation. Changes in wavelength were accomplished through the usc of asynchronous-motor drive attached to the wavelength drum. This unit permits recording at anyone of three speeds, forward or reverse. A built-in clutch allows quick resetting of Lhe wavelength drum, so that any part of the spectrum may be repeated at will. As the calibrating factors are slightly different for the two direction of operation, all measurements were made with increasing wavelength. Cams are provided to stop the instrument autom9.tically at either end of the wavelength range and to provide, by means of an auxiliary pen, wavelength marks at suitable positions (specific wavelengths through th e spectrum) on the recorder chart.
The light beam was modulated at 510 cis and the output of the phototube fed into a tuned amplifier of design similar to that previously employed [1, 2, 3] . A strip recorder was again used to plot automatically the spectral data.
A new heliostat, designed with mirrors larger than those in the Climax instrument, Wil.s employed in this work. It is of simple design, and arranged so t hat an aluminized primary plane mirror reflects the beam of light along the polar axis of the instrument. : Mierometer adjustments permit accurate settings for declination, latitude, and for them corrections. A second mirror set in a stationary position reflects the light beam horizontally into the spectroradiometer. Thus each of the mirrors operated at fixed angles relative to the light beam during all homs of the day, so that corrections for ligh t polarization could be easily made.
The entire equipment, except for the heliostat, was set up in th e "Large D ome" building just inside I one of the south windows and arranged so that the entrance slit of the spectroradiometer faced toward the south. The solar light beam was reflected through this window onto the axis of . . the spe~tro radiometer. Reference marks on the ceilmg provIded a guide in making adjustments of the heliost.at a:nd auxiliary reflecting mirror as the solar declmatIOn slowly changed from day to day during the course of the measurements.
The construction of the Large Dome building was such that the temperature variations within it were small during the comse of the day. Most of the time the temperatme was between 65° and 70° F, and usually the daily rise in temperature was not more than 5° F.
In accordance with the procedme in previous work [1, 3] , no lens or mirror was employe~ to produce an image of the sun on the entrance sht of the spectroradiometer because an integrated solar energy spectrum was desired. This procedure is possible because of the large aJ?1ount of energy available. It is fmthermore deSIrable because of the simplicity of the reduction o~ the dat.a t~0':lgh comparing readings on the sun drrectly wIth sImilar data taken on a standard tungsten-in-quartz lamp [4] . Figme 1 gives the spectral calibration. factor for the complete instrument, based .upon this stan~ard of radiant energy. Other details conn~cted wIth . the reduction of the data may be found m the prevIOUS report [1] .
. . . . Often the polanzmg charactenstlCs of a spectroradiometer are overlooked. These, however, may produce appreciable errors if not properly accou:nted for in the reduction of the data. Each mllTor smface produces a definite and significant amount of polarization. If all the mirro~'s were hel~ to the same positions during the expenm.ent, no ~Ifficul t;y would arise. However, the hehostat mll'ror IS rotated throuo-h nearly 180° during the comse of t h e day from b soon after ~unrise t.o ~ef~re sunset.
This results in an apprecIable VarIatIOn II?-sp~ctro radiometer transmittance because of polarIZatIOn of the reflected light beam. The magnitude of this effect and the correction to be applied to the data are given in figure 2.
. Ultraviolet Spectral Solar Energy Curve
Because the measurement of the solar spectral energy requires that tl~e data be take~ on the sun while it is moving to a hIgher or lower altItude, hence, to positions \vherein the rays come through greater or lesser amounts of the atmosphere, the recorded spectra change in intensity and in spectral quality from minute to minute . Fmthermore, any dust, water vapor or other impmities within the atmosphere result in further intensity changes at the detector. Therefore, it is advantageous to make the measmements at high altitudes in a dry climate above much of the normal atmospheric contamination.
Data on the ultraviolet spectral radiant energy from the sun were taken on all clear days from the latter part of June until after July 10 . Desert dust storms, together with rainy and cloudy weather, prevented measurements on part or all of many days dming this period. However, on foul' days (July 4 5 9 and 10) the sky was exceptionally clear for p~rt o{· most of the. day. The d~tll: for these days have been reduced m a manner SImilar to that previouslyemployed [1] and are tabula:ted in table 1 for ail' masses 0 1.0 2.0, and 3. 0 at varIOUS wave lengths correspondi~g t~ minimum, maximum, or inflections in the Fraunhofer structure of the solar spectrum. Each of the values listed in columns 2 to 5, inclusive, was obtained as a mean representative of all the observations at those particular wave lengths for the days listed . The data for each of these wave lengths were extrapolated to air mass 0 in ~he determination of the solar-energy cmve outsIde the earth's atmosphere. The values for the intermediate wave lengths were obtained by a metho~ of interpolation based on the use o~ the ~est n??ntime observations. The spectral radIant mtensitles for air masses 1.00 and 0 are shown graphically in figure  3 , and the integrated intensities for 5-~JL bands are tabulated in table 2. The data for an' mass 1.00 represent a slight extrapolation because the lowest TAB LE 1. Spectral distributi on of radiant en ergy f rom the sun fOI' selected air masses, Sacramento P eak, N. )I./ex. ... As the two sets of data were obtained at different locations and at different seasons of t he year with different spectroradiometric equipment independently calibrated, it is felt that the results are accurate within the limits of the eJ-.'perimental variations indicated in the tabulated data for the various days covered by the observations in the two cases. However, as the later data were obtained during July, a correction (3.4%) was necessarily required to reduce them to the mean solar distance. As the sun was at approximately the mean solar distance when the September 1951 data were obtained, no correction was required in that case. 
. Atmospheric Transmittance and Ozone
Following the same procedures employed in the previous publication [1] , the atmospheric tr~nsmi.s sion curve for Saeramento Peak, N.11ex., depICted III figure 4 , was determined on the basis of the average of the data for the 4 days (July 4, 5, 9, and 10) given in table 1. In this illustration the logarithms of the observed transmittances of unit atmosphere for the different wavelengths are plotted as a function of the wavelength, which in turn is expanded [5] according to the funcion -(}.!-1)2A -4 of the Rayleigh law of molecular scattering, log T R= 327r 3 (J.I -1)2H log e
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in which A is the wavelength of the radian t energy, and).! is the index of refraction of the atmosphere. As the atmospheric depth , H , and the molecular density, N, for the zenith position are constant, the resulting plot of the logarithm of the atmospheric transmittances becomes a straight line in those spectml regions wherein the Rayleigh law of pure scattering is applicable. Again, the data given by Fabry and Buisson [6] were empl@yed in the calculation of the two curves ( fig. 4) representing a1~ounts of 07:0ne required for .a similar amount of optICal absorptlOn. On the basIs of these data, about 0.21 em of ozone (ntp) was present from July 4 to July 10 at Sacramento P eak, N. Mex. This is in good agreement with previous measurements for the same season of the year for a si milar latitude [7] .
. Preliminary Measurements. of the Spectral
Solar Radiation Between 500 and 2,500 Millimicrons
Although July weather at Sacramento P eak is not especially suitable for thc study of the solar spectrum, especially in the infrared region, an opportunity was afforded on several days to make some preliminary measurements by the substitution of a lead sulfide cell for the 935 phototube. Otherwise, Lhe spectroradiometric and recording equipment wa unchanged.
Among the interesting results of this preliminary work, it was fonnd that the Pb cell was sufficiently sensitive for use in the ultraviolet (down to about 310 m}.!) and visible regions of the olar specLrum, as well as in the infrared out to about 2,500 m}.!. Large changes in the water-vapor absorption bands indicated the high sensitivity of this equipment and its possible great usefulnass in water-vapor studies or for Lhe routine recording of the total water content of the atmosphere. On some days a doubling of the total atmospheric water vapor OCCUlTed within a matter of minut,es. Generally, on the days on which observations were mad e, the water vapor increased rapidly until the sky was clouded over . Figure 5 shows some typical recorder records extending from the ultraviolet to about 2,500 m}.! in the infrared. No attempt has been made, howaver, to evaluate these records for spectral radiant energy. Although comparative data were taken with the tungsten-in-quartz lamp , the large variaLions iD the over-all photoelectric sensitivity, together with a lack of precise knowledge of the spectral-energy distribution of the lamp standard, preclude the precise evaluation of these data. Also, the large variations in atmospheric water vapor during the course of the measurements rule out any extrapolation to zero air ma ss with.in those parts of the spectrum in which waLer-vapor absorption is pronounced. The data are given simply to illustrate what may be accomplished in this field under the proper conditions, namely, with a detector standardized for sensitivity (may be temperature controlled), in a relatively dry atmosphere (at lea t at nearly constant humidity), and with a suitable standard of spectral radiant energy. These requirements should exact little difficulty of fulfillment. The first can be met through a careful study and/or selection of the detector employed, the second through proper choice of the season of the year for the particular station, and the third through planned r asearch on emissivities of a suitable lamp standard .
In connection with the study of atmospheric water vapor, changes in the optical absorption of the band located near 1,900 m}.! is of especial interest. This band is broad, due to the relatively very high absorption for water vapor that occurs at this wavelength. As dispersed by a quartz-prism instrument, this band shows sufficient structure to make its use suitable over a considerable range of humidity values. However, for very high humidities one of the other water bands would be found more suitable for calibration purposes. In figure 6 the general absorption pattern of the 1,900-m}.! water band is shown for a nnmber of times during the morning of July 14. It is to be noted, that, although the air mass was decreasing during the course of these measurements, the absorption character within this band shows that the amount of water vapor in the solar beam was actually increasing between about See curve 7 of figure 5 for similar data at 10:00 a. m . on July 1.1.
8 :30 and 11 :00 a. m. ,\Vhen correction for pathlength through the atmosphere is made, the tru a water vapor incrilase is even greater than indicated by the recorded data .
. Present Status of the Solar Constant a s Indicated by the Sacramento Peak Data
The solar constant, defined as the number of gramcalories per square centimeter (langleys) per minute received from the sun at mean solar distance, is a measure of the total radiant energy emitted by the SUll, and hence is one of the primary constants of astrophysics. Little work toward the establishment of the value of this constant has been done by workers outside the Smithsonian Institution of Washington. Hence the generally accepted value of 1.946 langleys per minute is based primarily upon the work of C. G. Abbot and his associates [8, 9j . Although their work was outstanding in this field at that time, the current need of certain revisions has been suggested by Schatzman [10] , Allen [11] , Nicolet [12] , Georgi [13] , Houghton [14] , and others. Two points have been noted wherein the published data may be in need of revision, namely, (a) the need for the establishment of a precise spectral radiant-energy distribution for the entire solar spectrum reaching the earth's surface, and (b) careful evaluation of the solar energy in the ultraviolet and infrared regions of the spectrum, which, because of absorption within the atmosphere, does no t penetrate to t h e earth's surface. The methods employed and the use of the data by the Smith onian Institution observers did not require precise spectral-energy determinations. They were intere ted primarily in variations of the soIaI' constant with time. H en ce there remains a question regarding the magnitude of any ultra,violet or infrared corrections until precise spectral radiant-energy data are available.
The sp ectral solar-energy distri bu tion wi thin the range of 346 to 2,400 mIL (containing approximately 90 percent of the total solar radiant energy), as employed by the Smithsonian Institution, is generally accepted as being approximately correct. Also, the present measurements are in close agreemcnt with t h ese data within th e spectral range of 400 to 500 mIL. In the ultraviolet spectrum, however , th e New 11exico and Colorado m easurements [1] indicate a considerably highcr radiant-encrgy emission hom the sun. I t is estimated that with th e use of th ese elata, s upplemented by new rocket data [J 5, 16] for the shorter waveleng ths, together wi th a r ecvalu ation of the infrared above 2,400 mIL, th at th e value of the solar constant will be found to be slightl y above 2.00 langleys per minu te.
. Summary a nd C onclusions
From the data obtained, the spectral distribution of the radiant energy from the sun , b etween 299 and 535 mIL, has been determin ed for various air masses at the earth's surface (altitude 9,200 fcet) and for outside the earth's atmosphere . The bUer is in close agrcement with data obtained at Climax, Colo., in 1951 . From the changes in spectral intensity as a function of air mass (solar angle), thc atmosphercic transmission coefficients and the total atmospheric ozon e content (0.2 1 cm) bave been dctermined flS a mean of the measurements for 4 days in July 1953 at Sacramento P eak, N. Mex. Thesc data arc in good agreement with the best published values.
Preliminary measuremen ts were made on the spectral distribution of solar radiation within the visible and infrared sp ectrum by using a PbS photoconductive cell. Interesting possiblili tes are indicated as a result of these observations for a more accura te determina tion of the spectral solar radiant energy (hence a more accurate establishmen t of t he solar constan t) as well as a neat method for use in the study or recording of total atmospheric water-vapor concentration .
A di e llS ion is included relative to the possible value of the solar constant if considered in terms of t he higher ultraviolet spectral intensi ties indicated as th e result of thi work. An estimated value slightly exceeding 2.00 langleys per minu te is indicated.
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